
WWA Council Meeting 
29 April 2018 Agenda 

20 Vesta Crescent, Shelley, WA 6148 

Meeting Start 10:00am 
Present : Bob Pavone, Andrew Saxton, Jay Saxton, Christine Runnion, Craig Burrows, Paul Falconer & Monica Cook. 
Apologies : Michael Pileggi, Lucy La Cunza 

1. Minutes of previous meeting dated :  February 10th, 2018 
1. Proposed :  Andrew Saxton     Seconded : Craig Burrows 

2. Unfinished business from October 21st. 
1. 2.1 Email clarification needed from Flex Fitness re equipment for the Nationals.  

Remove (Discussed in item 4) 
2. AOB 6 - Craig to send poster to all schools.  Remove. Jay to send Craig the new 

banner as a poster, for Craig to send out. 
3. AOB 7 - Craig to liaise with the newspapers for adverts of comps. Remove.  Craig in 

process. 
4. AOB 8 - Craig to develop a quartely newsletter. Remove.  The creation of a 

newsletter is too time consuming in comparison to its’ effectiveness.   

3. Unfinished business from December 7th  
1. 2.4 - Venue to be decided for WWA Open, October 21st.  Remove.  Crossfit Injustice 

has expressed an interest to host.  All agreed. 
2. AOB 4 - Craig to look into holding a masters comp in a regional area.  Craig has 

made contact with a crossfit club in Albany who are interested in hosting a non-
sanctioned competition, later this year.  All council members agreed to travel to 
albany & be involved.  Dates to be determined at next meeting.  Ongoing. 

4. Progress report from U15/17 Nationals Subcommittee. 
1. Venue.  Andrew & Jay revisited Guildford Grammar School.  The warm-up area 

needs additional rubber for floor protection.  Andy & Jay to revisit and measure the 
required sizes.  Craig to supply the rubber needed. 

2. Scales.  WWA now has access to 3 sets of scales that will be required.  Check weigh-
in scales : one set in the boys changerooms, one in the girls changerooms and the new 
set for the competition weigh-in proper. 

3. Flex. Jay emailed “Jay” from Flex with a list of items required with no reply.  Bob to 
follow up with Nav. 

4. Canteen.  WWA will provide a float of $300-$400 to Bec to purchase required items 
but Bec can give a better understanding of what is needed. 

5. SA Weightlifting scoreboard. (Andy)  Researching different options for an attempts 
board for the competition.  Mike Keelan has suggested using Pedro Sanchez’ system 
which incorporated a timer and attempts board.  After some discussion with Pedro & 
Bowen, Bowen will bring over the system : WWA just needs to provide the cables 
and 2 TV’s.  Council agreed. 

6. Platform.  Lucy has been coordinating the platform collation & build & will continue 
to do so.  Gunnersens has provided over $785 worth of timber for the build!  
Bunnings will be providing the fixings. 



7. Additional items required (Jay) 
1. duplicate items - Mipro speaker, projector, microphone and associated cables 

and stands.  Mega Music have helped sponsor the event with a significant 
discount on the required items, resulting in an additional smaller MiPro 
speaker and stand, a connecting 20m cable, a wired microphone for backup and 
a stand for the downlight.   

2. banner behind the platform.  Jay & Michael have designed and commissioned a 
3m x 1.5fm banner as a backdrop to the competition platform. 

3. additional banners.  No additional banners are deemed to be needed by the 
council.. 

4. HDMI cables & HDMI splitter.  Jay has purchased the miscellaneous items 
required for multiple scoreboard output. 

5. Water for referees’ tables - to be present at each class. 
6. Tables required for referees, jury, MC, doctor, weigh-in room, change-of-

weights, canteen.  Each council member to bring their own tables.  Jay to 
remind everyone closer to the date. 

5. State Senior & Junior Championships. (Jay) 
1. Athlete and coach selection policy update (Michael)  The Coach selection policy is 

curent, the athlete selection policy needs the dates amended as they read 2017.  The 
wording and intent is accurate. 

6.  Financial report. (Christine) 
1. Report acceped : Monica        Seconded : Andrew 

7.  AOB 
1. Andy. It is anticipated that there will be around 30 lifters who qualify for the U15/17 

nationals.   As the team is chosen directly from their results; the lifters can be advised 
via email directly affer the competition closes.   

2. Andy nominated the dates for the U15/17 team training camps to be Saturday 
afternoons of June 2nd, June 16th, June 23rd.  From 2pm - 4pm.  Venue to be 
decided. 

3. With there being so many new lifters to the team, discussion was had to ascertain 
which parts of the team kit were mandatory & which were optional.  In order to 
maximise a team appearance the basic kit is a Sylvia P designated WWA lifting suit 
and a team t-shirt.  The hoodie, polo shirt, shorts and bag will be optional.  WWA will 
cover the cost of the t-shirt.  The minimum cost for each lifter will be their entry fee 
and their lifting suit.  Jay to ask for a deposit of $200 to cover these.  If a lifter is 
entered in both age groups, they will be asked to make up the difference. 

4. Jay has reminded all council members to wear their black WWA polos to every state 
event and when refereeing, to wear their white referee shirt.  It is appropriate to 
change into club colours for the duration of a session in which they are lifting or 
coaching a lifter from their club. 

5. Andy raised Michael’s point of emailing an expression of interest to senior & junior 
athletes.  This was held over until the next meeting. 

8. Close of Meeting.   11:17am 
9. Next Meeting : July 1st, 10am


